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What have King Abdullah II of Jordan, President Bashar     Assad  of Syria and Prime Minister 
Ismael Haniyeh
    of the Palestinian Authority all got in common? You guessed it. All believe     that a significant
development must occur in the Middle East peace process     within approximately 
3-6     months
, or there will be a regional war. Today King Abdullah reiterated     his belief that unless
something happens soon, the international community     will have a 
major crisis
on its hands...     

Quote: &quot;&quot;We could possibly imagine going into 2007     and having three civil wars
on our hands,&quot; he said, citing conflicts in     Iraq, Lebanon and the decades-long strife
between the Palestinians and     Israelis. &quot;Therefore, it is time that we really take a strong
step     forward as part of the international community and make sure we avert the     Middle
East from a tremendous crisis that I fear, and I see could possibly     happen in 2007,&quot; he
said.

     

It is predicted Iran will have completed its nuclear facility by around March     2007 . Friends,
looks like this is another one of those &quot;prophetic     doors&quot; that the international
community will have to pass through no     matter what they do. If the international community
cannot negotiate an     agreement by next year, it looks like Israel will be facing a showdown
with     at least Iran, Syria, Lebanon and the Palestinians, and all at the same     time.

     

Joel 3:12-14 
     Let the heathen be wakened, and come up to the valley of Jehoshaphat: for     there will I sit
to judge all the heathen round about. Put ye in the sickle,     for the harvest is ripe: come, get
you down; for the press is full, the fats     overflow; for their wickedness is great. Multitudes,
multitudes in the     valley of decision: for the day of the LORD is near in the valley of    
decision. 
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